Warren County has 33 polling places, and every polling place needs poll workers on May 17.

The poll worker’s day starts between 6 and 7AM and lasts until the Judge of Election dismisses the worker after the voting system closes at 8 PM and all reports are complete.

A poll worker’s duties may include:

- maintaining the Numbered List of Voters
- maintaining the Poll Books
- checking the names of voters arriving at the polls to ensure the voter is at the correct polling place.
- accompanying voters to the machine and preparing it for their vote
- helping to close voting system and preparing result reports at the end of the day.

Poll workers are paid $117.16 for the day, plus $25 for attending training session. Some poll workers may make arrangements to work half days. If willing a poll worker may be asked to fill a vacancy at a polling place other than his or her designated polling place.

To help fill one of these positions complete the Poll Worker Interest form at https://warrencountypa.gov/1192 or contact

Krystle Ransom, Director of Elections

email: kransom@warrencounty.gov  phone: 814-728-3406

Your help would be appreciated. Please encourage other citizens (age 18 or over) to help too.